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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


July 16, 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. Ernest W. Ellis, Chief, Rare and Nisceilaneous Metals 
Division, Room 1j6140, Defense Minerals Exploration Agency 


From:	 John D. Sargent, Coinniodity-'Indus try Analyst Rare and Preciaus 
Metals Branch 


Subject: Docket No. DMA 3236, Tantalizer Mining Corporation, Custer 
County, Colorado 


We recommend that the Tantalizer Mining Corporation's request 


that Document No. 3236 be reopened and that the Tantalizer property be 


re-examined, be denied. 


Re-examination of the subject property in view of the negative 


geochemical data is not recommended. 


John D. Sargent
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
V	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 16, l918 


X4emoranduni 


To:	 Kr. Ernest W. Ellis, Chief, R*z'e and Miscellaneous Metals 
Dtvision, Room 6)4O i)efene 1tusr's1s p)ration agency 


Prom:	 John D. Sargent, Commodlty'Xnduatry Analyst, Iare and Precious 
Meta3a Branch 


Subject: Docket No. 1)NA 3236,	 tlizez' Mining Corporation, Custer 
County, Colorado 


We recoinnend that the Tantalizer Mining Corporation's re4uest 


that t)ocurrient No. 3236 be reopened and that the Tant4izer property be 


reexamined, be dented. 


Reexaznlration of the. subject prpert' in vte of the neat&ve 


geochemical data i not recommended. 


John P. 8argent 


ni
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UNI TED STATES:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


Nr. George S. Hurst, Sr. 
Thntaliser' Nining Corporation JJy 
63 Majestic Building 
Denver 2, Colorado	


Re: Docket No. DL..326 
(Coluina.tantalwti.copper) 
Sangr. De Creto Group 
Custe County, Colado 


Dear fr. Hurst:. 


This is idth frtheT rererenee tà your letter dated June 1, 
l951, concerning the denial of explct'atiofl aid for the captioned 
project.	 . 


With regard to your request for a r&' .exaainat14n and reecn 
sideration of the proposed explcration progr'aa f'oz' a copper project, 
I have had a further review made of your application and other avail 
able related data by eirs of the U. S. Geological Survey, the 
Bureau of Ni,nea and sy s aff. ou stet that the copper nsralis 
ation .a not in the main tunnel ithich the examining engium checked, 
but is exposed in nunerous places along the surface (aboit 2500 feet 
in length) and in a shift and a tunnel soi 750 feet higher up the 
mountain and as these airtace ecpo.eures were covered by th. deep ias 
at the time of their examination, it was physically uossible to see 
the copper exposures. The exa'iiining engineers' report was based not 
only on exposures in the lower tunnel of the property, bit also on an 
ez51m.natiou of the tunnel workings on the Gregory claim ch higher up 
the mountaui to which the examining engineers vere taken by the guide 
assigned to them by your coany. ?his adit was çped and s*pled by 
the examining engineers. The tuerá exposure in the vein in the upper 
tunnel we reported to be the best oe aceesaible on the project. 


• The deEcriptlon of the mineral ezpcsures, although noting a 
small amount of ore3 indicates to us that the probability of disclosing 
minable ore reserves by your próos.d program is not sufficiently promis-
ing to justify Government participation. There! crc, I regret to advise 
that the conclusion reached as a result of our review o the ease does 
not permit a change in the decision as is set forth n the Field Team's 
letter of Nerch 2, l9SI. 


e wish to thank you for your interest in the D.fens. Minerals 
Program and for bringing your property to our attention, 


FLKnouse/ain . 	 .. 
622-S!j. 
cc to: Adn. Reading File 


Operating Committee 
Docket-


Messrs. Robt. F. Grfffitb,Rm 3614].A 
DIM. Larrabee,Rm. G"32, GSA 
CodeTOO F L. Knouse 


DNEA Field Team, Region IV (2)


SLucerely yore, 


1wtd@H 
Admiistrator 


0 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMiNISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 June 23, 1951;. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Regipn 1Sf 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 3236, Tantalizer Mining corporation, 
Custer County, Colorado 


Reference is made to your letter dated J.ine 8, 1951;. 
to which was attached a letter from the Tantalizer Mining 
Corporation to the Administrator, DMEA, requesting rthat Docket 
No. DMEA 3236 be reopened. 


On June 15, 19511., we transmitted a memorandum by the 
examining engineer., in which he stated that the re-examination 
would not yield any information which might alter . ihe original 
conclusions. 


We are enclosing the original and three copies of a 
memorandum prepared by the examining geologist whose decision 
concurs with that of the examining engineer. 


We recommend that the applicant' $ re quet for a.. 
re-examination be denied. 


Enclosures


W. H. Kin
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June 21, 1954 


Memorandum 


T6:	 A. H. Koschmann 


Fronf:	 E. N. Harshman 


Subject	 DMEA Docket 3236 (columbium-tantalum-copper), Tantalizer 
ining Cororatioo, Sangre De Cristo Group,.Cus'ter County, 


Colorado 


W. H. King, Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV, has 


requested data to forward to the Washington office regrding re-examination 


of the subject property. 


I discussed the situation briefly with M.H. Saisbury, U. S. 


Bureau of Mines, who accompanied me on the examination of the Tantalizer 


property. Salsbury's memorandum of June 14, 1954, sta1es the facts as 


we know them and our conclusions; I am in complete agrqement with the 


statements in that memorandum. 


Mr. E. P. Kaiser, roject Chief, Columbium-Tntalum Investigations, 


U. S. Geological Survey, examined the Tantalizer Mining Corporation's 


property on September 10, 11, and 12, 1953. Although he was chiefly 


interested in the columbium-tantalum potential of the area, he investigated 


the reported occurrence of high grade copper ore on th claims proposed 


for exploration by the applicant. At the time of Mr. Iaiser's examination, 


the Peerless Tunnel was not open; that tunnel was thor9ughly examined 


and sampled at the time of the DMEA examination. 


Mr. Kaiser examined the dump of the caved shaft in which the 


applicant reports high grade copper ore, the adit show, on figure 2 in 


the geologic report (DMEA Docket 3236) and all cuts, oitcrops, and exposed 


soIls in the vicinity of the caved shaft and above the Peerless tunnel. 


He confirms the examining team's appraisal of the narrbw bedding-plane







c.	 I 


chalcopyrite vein exposed I 


occurrence of copper ore in 


occurrence in the adit. 


Soil samples were 


the two 200-foot traverses, 


slope from the shaft. This


n the adit and their 


the now caved shaft 


taken by Mr. Kaiser 


one 300 feet up si 


zone contained some


belief th the reported 


is probably similar to the 


at 25-oot intervals across 


pe andone 1,000 feet up 


bar ite in the overburden 


but assay of the samples showed only a trace of copper 	 The zone sampled 


by Mr. Kaiser is probably the 2,500 foot zone referradto in the applicant's 


undated letter requesting a re-examination of the proprty. 	 it may 


represent the outcrop of the shear zone lying southwésI- of the Peerless 


tunnel east crosscut, described in the examining team' report. 


It is concluded that the best exposures of cbpper ore were 


investigated and sampled by the examining team and that a re-examination 


of the propertywould not change the previous recommendation that 


exploration assistance be denied. 


-2-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION.


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


2211 New Custómhoüse	 . . 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Tune 23, 19511. 


Memorandum 


To	 Chairman, Operating Comeittee, flKA 


From'	 Executive Officer, 1(EA Field. Team, Regior IV 


Subject: Docket No. DMA 3236, Tantalizer Mining Corporation, 
Custer County, Colora& 


- ..	 Reference is 'made to your letter dated'June: 8, l9511 
to which was attached a letter froci the Thntalizer Mining 
Corporation to the Adminintrator, tWA, reiesting that Docket 
No ThIEA 3236 be reopened 


On June 15, 195'11, vs transmitted a memorandum by the 
examining engineer, in which be stated that the re'examiiation 
would not yield any information which might alter the original 
conclusions.	 . .	 , ..	 .	 .	 . . ,.. 


•	 We are -ená]4sing the origins].. and three copies of a 
memorandum prepared by the examining geologist whose, decision 
concurs with that of the exsiniDg engineer 


We recommend that the applicant 'a recuest 'or a 
re'exaaination be denied 


Enclosures	 4P 
U. K. King
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Jufle 21, 94 


M.morndw*


A. H. Koschn*nn 


From:	 , P. Hirhmen 


SubJct: 'DM1. Uock.t 32% (cóIumiva'tmst.ium'øopp*r), lintel i*er 
Ml ni Corporetiot, $ae. 0* rl$to roup, Ci&s1-er eunty, 
CtQr5do 


W. H. KIfl, ExeCutive Off1.r, 4*A rt.it,me, R.glon IY, h*s 


requ.st. Ots 'jp torwird te the WsshIFton'ffJe røerd1i r•-.3'c*mLn*tion 


of the subject property. 


d1*cused the $Itu*tj,n briefly wUh K H. $ml5bury, U. S. 


Bureau of MIne, whó.eccompUted me *n the .xan,IratIon o the Tastaliz.r• 


property.,' Seisbury's a mo'iui*rn øf Ju* 14,'. t4, states thø fncts as 


we know'th.m end ur conclualons; I am In complete *greamart with the 


statements In that memorenóum. 


• Mr. E. P. 4i*w, .j.ct hl.f, Coluntblum-TsntaIum invest igat tons, 


U. S. IeoiIo1c*l Survey, examined the tantsIIz.r $tn1n Corporalion's 


property on September f, I I, sn4 12, 1933. AL though he was eh if ly 


tnt.re*t.d In the cotumIumi4entsIu* potential Øf the rea., he tflve$tJH9fltCd 


the reporte4 .o .r.flc. of .hIh grade capper or on the clalrn propos.d 


for explorat1n by the applicant. At th. time of Mr, Kater' exarninetion, 


the Poor I.ij Tunnel wee not open; +b*t tUfla, I was thoroijgliIy examined 


and seep led at the time øf the IMIA .xamln*t Ion, 


Mr. KeI*er examined the dump øf the Caved she*t In which the 


applicant reports high jrede copper ore, the edit Shown oi f1gr, 2 in 


the g.o$eIc report (tA øack•t 323d) *n4 all cuts, ou+Crops, and .xpos.d 


soils In the vicinity of the Caved shaft end above the Perles tunnl. 


H. confil's the .xeelninij toam' øpprsI$a1 of the nerrow bedding-p Ine











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


221t. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 June 15, 1951i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Regioni W 


Subject: DMEA Docket 3236 (Coluxnbium-Tantalum-Copper) Tantalizer 
Mining Corporation, Sangre De Cristo group, Custer County, 
Colorado 


In compliance with your letter dated June 8, l951i. con-
cerning the subject application, a memorandum has 1een prepared 
by the examining engineer who made the original inspection of 
the property. 


The original and three copies of this memorandum and 
transmittal memorandum from W. M. Traver are enclosed. 


Enclosure
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UNITED STATES 


MinlnQ Oicnr
Dat teti 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 •J 14 954 
BUREAU OF MINES


c :uu 01? ML4 
Denver, o1or8do 


Region IV	 Buiiing 20, Room 137 
Denver Federal Center 
Denveri, colorado 
June	 19511 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive 0fficer, DM Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Divi4on, Region IV 


Subject: DMEA°3236 (Columbium-tantalum-copper) Tantalizer Mining 
Corporation (Sangre De Cristo group), Custer County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and seven copies of a memoraüdum 
by the examining engineer who made the original field .investigation of 
the subject docket, prepared in compliance with your memorandum of 
June 11, l951. and. the Chairman of the Operating Coñ]miitee ts memorandum 
of June 8, 19514.. 


Under the circumstances, there appears to be no point in 
reopening the docket or re-examining the property. 


3py 
W. M. Traver 


enclosure 


WMT/kp 


cc 7 
ENllarshman 
DMA 3236 
Chron


eviewed by
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


Region IV
	


Building 2O Room 137 
Denver FederaJL Center 
])enver 11i. , Colorado 
June 114., l9 


Memorandum 


To;	 Chief, Mineral Resources Branch, Mining Divisin, Region IV 


From:	 M. H. Saisbury 


Subject: DMEA 3236 (Columbium-tantalum-copper), Tantali tzer Mining 
Corporation (Sangre De Cristo group), Custer ounty,. 
Colorado--Request by applicant for re-examination 


In replying to W. H. King's memorandum dated June 11, request-
ing comments reopening the subject docket and re-examining the property- - 


The conclusions reached in the engineering report by the 
writer were based not only on exposures in the lower tur.nel on the 
property, but also on an examination of tunnel workings on the Gregory 
claim much higher up on the mountain to which the examining team was 
taken by the guide assigned by the applicants. Shallow pits and open 
cuts were, of course, filled with snow and could not be examined. 


The examining team gave full weight to the ore exposure in the 
upper tunnel, mapped as figure 2 with the geologic report, While there 
was a vein of heavy chalcopyrite 1 to 6 inches wide which assayed 10.1 
percent copper, it was discontinuous and could not be correlated with 
any showings in the lower tunnel. This vein exposure was supposed to 
be the best exposure which was accessible. It could not be classed 
as a commercial deposit nor did the formations here or In the lower 
tunnel indicate , the probability of locating a commercial copper deposit 
by further exploration. There were no large or well-deined veins seen 
in the local sandstone formations nor any evidence that such a vein 
exists on the property. Several open fault fissures seen in the main 
unnel were uninineralized.. 


The one reported commercial deposit, in a shat which is 
inaccessible, could not, of course, , be examined either then or now. 
Hearsay evidence on this occurrence relates that the operators were 
flooded out by an inflow of water at the time the ore was cut • There 
is no authentic information on probable grade or size of the ore and, 
therefore, no basis for a belief that the occurrence is any different 
than that seen in the upper tunnel, which is within about 200 feet of 
the shaft.


eviewed by 
DIEA OP	 COMMITTEE 


H
(date)







.:	 . 


DMEA 3236 
6/]A/5!i. , page 2 


Copper mineralization is confined to narrow streaks and 
there is no reason to suppose that a large low-grade deosit, with 
copper disseminated through the body of the rock., might occur. 


The examining engineer does not believe that a re-examination 
would yield any information which might alter the conclisio.ns reached 
originally. E. N. Harshman, the Geological Survey membr of the 
examining team, has been consulted and concurs in this conclusion. 


M. H. Sa sbury 
Mining Engine 


MES/kp 


cc7 
ENHarshtnan 
DMEA. 3236 
Chron
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


21i New Custouthouae 
Denver 2, Colorado	 June l5, l9514 


Meoranduni
	 H 


To	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


Eros:	 Executive Oficer, &A Field Team, Region iV 


Subject: t*(EA Docket 3236 (Columbiuntm.TantalumCopper) Tantalizer 
Mining Corporation, Sangre De Cristo group, Custer County, 
Coiorado 


In compliance with your letter dated June 8, l951 con 
cerning the subject application, a nexnoran&um has been prepared 
by the examining engineer who made the oriinal inspection of 
the property. 


The original snd 'three coptee of this niemoiandum and 
•	 transmittal niemorandwt from W. M. Prayer are enclosed. 


W. H4 King 


•	 Enclosure	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


'r	
BUREAU OF' MINES 


:	 Otch3 %	 .	 ..	 -	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 - 


Region ZV	 u±Ittng 20, Room 137 
enex' Ped.er*1 Center 


Deiwer )&, Coloratlo 
June Ili, X9 


Meor*nthu 


To.	 Chief, )!iueral Reeources Branch, Mttixig Division, Region XV 


Frc:	 H. L Saisbury 


Subject. DN& 3236 (Co1unb1u..tsnts1umcopp.') , rant1ier Mining 
Corpoi'etiOn (øapgre Pe CristO group), Custer County, 
Co1orado-.Request by applicant for re-exaudistion 


In replying to W. L King's memorawLum dated June 13., request-
ing co*enta reopening the subject docket ai4 reexamintig the prop ty 


The conclusions reached. in the engineering report by the 
writer were based. not only on exposures in the lover tunte1 on the 
property, but also on an examination of tunnel workings Ott the Gregory 
claim much higher up on the mountain to which the exsminLng team was 
taken by the guide assigned by the epplicants. ShalloW pits and. open 
cuts were, of course, filled with snow and could not be examined.. 


The examining team gave full weight to the ore exposure in the 
upper tunnel, mapped. as figure 2 with the geologic rspprt. While there 
was a vein of heavy chalcopyrite I to 6 inches wide which assayed. 10.1 
percent copper, it was discontinuous and. could not be correlated. with 
any showings in the lower tunnel. This vein exposure was supposed. to 
be the bet exposure which was accessible. tt could not be classed. 
as a conmiercial deposit nor did. the foii*ations here or in the lower 
tunnel indicate the probability of locating a cce.rcial copper deposit 
by further exploration. There were no large or wefli .defined veins seen 
in the local ssndatøne formations nor any evidence that such a vein 
exists on the property. Several open fault tissuxes seen in the main 
tunnel were unniiueralized. 


The one reported. coamercial deposit, in a shaft which is 
inacceIib1e, could net, of course, be examined. either then or now. 
Hearsay evidence on this occurrence relates that the operators Were 
flooded. out by an inrlow of water at the time the ore was cut • There 
is no authentic information on probable grade or site o he ore and, 
therefore, no basis for a belief that the occurrence is any different 
than that seen in the uppez tunnel, Which is within about 200 feet of 
the shaft.
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• UNITED STATES /	


3''	 XI NT NR 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 • • • 


JW4 j 4 


?, G,ge t. 1rst, 
raztt*1is.r ?'4j Ccrpcsr*tc 
6$ estLc a&Idj.g 
Le**v.r 2 Coor*d


R*z ocbt a. *A*)23ó 


z. ctt. Orp 
L"ssr . Jsrstz 


,bi, zcbov1edges receipt of jr L.t*mr dated Juti* 1, L9tI, 
vi)i coneerns tbe krits] of .p1rsticn til ftr the c*pt&onsd project 
b the fl*4 ..* .gi0*	 o* 1*rch 25 L95. 


I hive ncted ,ur raquast f* r.Ec*1*tt.n 1n4 re 
Ccasi4*r*tie at the pxcpartjr for a eqp pro3.ct oeZy. AWtiose1 
itafomuat4oe his b.e* rqn*ted b this affie e* *, W, . I(i*b 


sasutim Ofticr, R.gii*i ZV 2#1 Hew Cutiouaa uildi*, o*v,r 2, 
Colredo. Up* raeedpt cC *. ICingt a reply AM	 a tw'ther review 
of the doakit Ms been de, jo iU b .4viaed of *he deeiaioe as 
5001*51 


•	 •	 •	 Tincerey jra 


Frank E iohnSW) 


•	 •	 •	 • ACTING	 t$tOJ	 • 


rr2Cnoue./12 
• 6i.Ub 


cc tot Pdnn,. Reading File 
DocketV'	 • •	 • 


}1esre. Robt. F. Griffith, R. 361lA 
D. M. L*rrabee, tm. 0. 232, GSA.	 • 


•	 Code700 
•	 F. L. jCjØ	 :	 •	 •: 


D14& Field Team, Region IV (2)
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1 r. t.. if. ictng 
xeeuttv Off.iea 


UL& 'ieLd Thaa Eetcn IV 
22 New (uttcthottss tuildnt 
en*r 2, Colorado


Ret Do*et o. ?i3236 
(eoibivanta,copp) 


V ?antaliser rinig Crortiou 
• 	


V $angi. a CI"i.Ct10 1upV 
•	 luete? Counti 1 Coiczrad 


V 	


Vr•fl VVV,1r.	 -.us 


boar "r. itngt 


	


ncIoeed ar*	
V• 


letter fri the st*jct Ooe 
wh..ch coreerne th. de4 of bis acti £* p3Drtr id 
end a repest fr a re-o •d.nat±i ot rtil$ect project, 


ij+j :: c,.r deci.on to deny e1oraton atd for 
the , rorar proposed by the !pplcsrtt. Fowe'ur, 1eine reviev 
Thir )etter nd frn1h otr cot at your earUet co eiece 
CO te.t	 Ø4Ø4	 the nfo,etiou to anwe the 1*tte*'. 


V 	


$nesre3j	 ' 


George C Self ridge 
z&.rm 9perattng Cai 


VFTJflcpase/g1a	 S • 


V 6..7-SU	 V 	
• 	


V 


cc to: Mm. Readig File 
V 


•	 Operatin% Committee 
Docket)!	 • V 


Messrs. Robt. F. Griffith, Tha. 361& 
V D.N.Larrabee, Bin.G-232, GSL 


•	 Code700 
F.L.Knouse
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IANIALIZ[I? MINING CCHCIAII4DN	 'a, Ca 


635 MAJESTIC BUILDING 


I)LNVFI^ , C4)L4)I?AI)O	 3 
June 1, 1954 


GEO. S. HURST, SR., Pres. 


ELLABELL S. HURST, Secty..Trea.. 


FIELD OFFICE


WESTCLIFFE, COLORADO 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Administrator D. F. E. A. 
Department of Interior 
Interior Building, 
Washington 25, Da C.


Re- Docket Nb No- DA 3236 
Dear Sir: 


We hate been advised that our application for aide 
has been denied . We underatand that the field crew examined 
pur property on or about February 11, 1954 and at that time 
there was so much snow that it was physically impassible f or 
them to see the large amount thf copper which is exposed at. 
numerous places along the surface for a distance o about 
25oo feet. This copper is not in the main tunnel which they 
checked but is some 750 feet higher up the mountain and is 
exposed by shafts and tunnels. The copper in .these places 
will assay from 13% to 30% copper and carried some gold and 
silver value. 


We would like to have this docket reopened and another 
crew sent down to examine thec property and aid given for 
following ths& copper to search for the main ore body. 
We are confident that your men could not make a thorough 
search of this property because of the snow and we sincerely 
trust you will reconsider this application for copper oñly 


Since the summer season is so short in the mountains, 
and we are very anxious to get work started as soon as 
ossible, we will appreciate an early answer. 


Sincerely, 


TANTAL I 2'EF. 


By:
Pres.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


( 


tBs 


April 6, 19511. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest W. Ellis, Chief, Bare and. Miscellaneous Metals 
Division, DNEA. 


From:	 B. F. Griffith, Commodity-Industry Analyst, Rare and. 
Precious Metals Branch 


Subject: Report of Examination - DMEA. Docket 3236 (Colwnblum-..Tantalum-
Copper), Tantalizer Mining Corporation, Sangre De Cristo 
Group, Custer County, Colorado 


This office concurs with the field team reccrnmenclat ion that 


an application for the subject report be denied. 


c	 The field. team report has been forwarded to the Chief, 


Minerals Division, Bureau of Mines, in accordance with the routing 


slip attached. thereto.


R. F. Gri fith







(fr///	
IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-ND-CNM 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25 D C
UA' 


April 6, 1954 


Memorandum 


REVIEW OF FIELD TEAM REPORT ON APPLICATION D1'4EA-3236 (Columbium-
Tantalum-Copper) 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From: D. A. Brobst, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicant: Tantalizer Mining Corporation, Sangre De Cristo Group, 


Custer County, Colorado. 
Name of property: Peerless Mine. 
Location of property: 7 miles west of Hillside, Custer County, Cob. 
Date of field team report: March 11, 1954. 
Authorship of field team report: E. N. Harshman, H. H. Saisbury 


U.S.G.S.	 U.S.B.M. 


Field team's recommendation: Denial. 
Comments: The field team considers the property a poor possibility 


for copper, columbium and tantalum. Reputable laboratories 
found no columbium-tantalum in the samples. The copper value 
in the principal vein was high (io) but the average width is 
only 2 inches. 


ACTION RECONMEIDED: Follow field team's recommendation. 


D. A. Brobst
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 py 
WASHINGTON 25, D C 


22tj. New Gus toinhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 March 25, 195L. 


Memorandum1 


To	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Attention: 200 


From	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Report of ExaminatIon— DNEA Docket 3236 (Columbium-. 
Tantalum—Copper), Tantalizer Mining Corporation, Sangre. 
De Cristo Group, Custer County, Colorado. 


Enclosed, are four ôopies of the report of ' examination on 
the subject docket, a copy of the letter 'of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Form 3b. 	 , 


/5/ John F. Shaw 
For W H. King 


/s/ A. H. Koschmann 


Enclosures


Reviewed by 
DIVIEA OPERATING COMMITT 


(date)
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 COPY 


WASHINGTON 25, D C 


22L New Customhouse 
Denver. 2, Colorado .	 :	 '.	 .	 March 25, l95L. 


Tantalizer Mining Corporation" 
do Ben Bozeinan 
Suite 635, Majestic Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 Re Docket No. DMEA-.3 236 


Gentlemen'


Reference is made to your application for Government 
aid on the Sangre De Cristo Group. 


Projects approved by the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration must,' in its judgment, show definite promise of 
yielding material of acceptable grade, and in quantities that will 
significantly improve the mineral supply position for the National 
Defense Program..	 .	 .. .	 . 


A careful study of your property and data available to 
thi ' agency reveals that the probability of disclosing mineable 
reserves of tantalum,' coluinbium and copper is not considered suf-
ficiently promising to justify Government participation. Under 
these ' circumstances, we regret to advise that your applicatiOn for 
exploration aid is denied.


Very truly yours, 


/s! John F. Shaw 
For W. H. King 
Field Team, Region IV 


/s/ A H. Koschxnann 
............ .......' Field Tem, Region IV 


•	 HNC:cwm	 '	 .	 ,	 .,	 '	 '	 .	 '	 .
cc' Docket 


Administrator,. DMEA	 :	 ' '	 .. 


	


NTraver	 .	 '	 . '.	 .	 ' 
AHKoschmann	 '. .	 .	 .,	 '	 . 
Chron.


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTE 


I;,'


(date)















IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


*st.ns. Minerals Expiretion Ad?ntnIstr.tion 
•	 Denver F.drat C*nter 


O•nv.r 2, Colorado 


[I


March II, 1954 


• Memo anduav	 .	 .	 •.	 .	 . 


To:	 4EA 'EIel.d Team, Region: IV •.	 .	 . 


A. .14. Koschmann 


Subject: O1A DoCket 3236., iantaii2.r Mining Corporation, Peerless Nine, 
CUster C •nty, Colorado	 . . 


Attached re 9 copIes of the g.eleglc.1 report by E. M. Harshmar 
of the U. S. Isological Survey covering th. above dacket. 


The oppticant corspeny proposes to explore In the Psers$ mine for 
tantalum and copper by dlond drilling at unspecified localities end by 
extending sri existing àltt. Their estimated cost of the project is betvmen 


and .$4G,Oç)O; . the loan *pptl.cstiort it før S25,OOQ. 


Narrow sulfide veins occur :fl	 beds on the northeastern 
f lank of the Sangre Ie Crlsto munfsIn rang.. The presenc. of tantalum was 
not confirmed by this examination nor was It confirmed by E. P. kaiser, U. S. 
Geological Survey, in	 earlier examination. 


Narrow sutfide v1ns contaIning as *uch **. 10 percent copper or. 
exposed In workings on the rgor y elsie but they do not appear to be 
commsrcl a I • Because of the lack of tantalum in the Opos Its end the 
:narrone$s *f the sulfide veins, Hórshean r. 	 nds deni*L of the application. 


.... .oncur in ttii rndati.cn.


• fry A. 14. Kochm*nn 
Supervising Geologist 
CoIorad*4Jyc*i.ng 


Enclosures (9)


•	 .	 .	 •	 . .	 Reviewed by 
• .	 .	 DIEA OPERATING COMMITT 


•	 •	 •
•	 :	 (date)
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D1& 3236 


&MJGRE DE CRISTO' GROUP 
TJANTALIZER MINING CORPORATION 


CUSTER COUNTY, COLORADO 


SU41RY, CONCLUSIONS, JND COD&TIONS 


r E. N. Harshman and M. H. Salsbury 


The lode, claims of the Tantalizer Ifini.ng Corporation 


were examined by a Defense Minerals Exploration /Adrnl ni atration 


exznining team on February II, 1954. !n application has been 


subztiitted for Government-assisted exploration for tantalum and cop-


per under docket , DME!& 3236, at a cost of $25,000.00, Government 


participation 62-1/2 percent', or $15,625.00. 


The claims are in the Spruce Creek, or Rito Alto mining 


district )fl the eastern slope of the Sangre de Criato Range, 7 


miles wes of Hillside, Custer County, Cob. The district has a 


history dating from the 1890's, with an early discovery of rich 


copper ore reported in shallow workings. J.dditional work in the 


Peerless iunnel, the major development on the property, was done 


around 1920. iAn alleged occurrence of tantalum was reported in 


1924. Thre is no record of any production. 


The copper deposits of the Spruce Creek mining district 


are in a thick series of sandstones of Pennsylvanian or Perinian 


age. Pyr.te, chalcopyrite, and barite have been deposited along 


shear zon4s and bedding plane faults in the sandstone • Consider-


able repl4cement of sandstone (probably calcareous) was noted in 


•


	 the veins exposed in the Peerless tunnel. The copper content of
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• the veins in the Peerless tunnel is very low. The principal vein 


in the Gregory adit is high grade (10 percent Cu) but the average 


width is only about 2 inches. 


Sampling did not disclose tantalum, columbium, or commer-


cial quantites of copper. Previous investigators appear to have 


been misled by erroneous analytical results on tantalum and óoluni-' 


bium. .iAlthough some laboratories reported substantial percentages 


of these elements in samples from the property, others, including 


two recognized authorities on columbium and tantaluin,reported no 


content o1,	 metals. 


It is concluded that there is no possibility of finding 


tantalum or columbium on the property, and the chances for develop-


ing the innor showing of copper into a commercial deposit are poor.


Denial of the loan application is recommended. 


.
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TANTALIZER MINING CORPORATION
PEERLESS MINE, CUSTER COUNTY, COLORADO 


INTRODUCTION 


The Tantalizer Mining Corporation, % Ben Bozeman, 635 Majestic 


Buil'ding, Denver 2, Colorado, applied for assistance, DMEA Docket 3236, 


to explore for tantalum and copper ore in the Peerless mine near Hillside, 


Colorado. The property is located about 4 miles (airline) southwest of 


Hillside, Colorado, in section 17, 19, and 20, 1. 46 N., R. 12 E., New 


Mexico Principal Meridian. 


The applicant proposes to spend between $10,000 and $40,000 (loan 


application is for $25,000) to diamond drill 1500 feet at unspecified 


locations, ançl to extend the southeast drift to a point beneath an old 


Scaved shaft. High grade copper Is reported to have been exposed in the 


bottom of theshaft. 


The property was examined on February II, 1954, in company with 


M. H. Salsbury, U. S. Bureau of Mines engineer, and Harry Cock representing 


the appIicant 


Copper bearing veins are exposed on several of the claims but 


apparently th deposits are not of economic importance. The presence 


of tantalum aid niobium was not confirmed by this examination or by an 


earlier examthation by E. P. Kaiser of the Geological Survey. Denial of 


the applicati1n for exploration assistance is therefore recommended. 


GEOLOGY 


•	


The copper deposits of the Spruce Creek (or Rito Alto) mining 


district lie on the northeastern slope of Rito Alto peak in the Spruce







Creek drainage	 The host rock for the sulfide veins is a thick series of 


fine to medium'-grained arkosic sandstones tentatively classed as Pennsylvanian 


or Permian In ge. The sandstones are thick bedded, red to tan, conglomeratic 


in certain horizons, and cross bedded. Shaly as well as calcareous beds 


are present through the exposed section. 


The neager published geologic data on the area shows the Sangre de 


Cristo range ,s a simple anticlinal fold with a granitic core and with 


sedimentary rocks on the flanks. This seems to be true on a regional scale 


but there is every indication that the simple anticlinal structure has been 


complicated by minor folding and faulting. 


Pyrijte, chalcopyrite, quartz, barite, and copper carbonates occur 


along steeply dlpplrgfau Its and. along rather flat dipping bedding planes and 


bedding plane faults. The ore and gangue minerals appear to have been 


emplaced by filling of open spaces and by replacement of what were probably 


calcareous sardstone beds. The ore and gangue minerals were deposited during 


at least two periods of mineralization. Barite veins and replacement deposits 


were producedduring an early stage o.f deposition; sulfide minerals and 


quartz were i?troduced in a later stage. 


The principal working is the Peerless Tunnel, a crosscut approx-


imately 2700 feet long. Sandstone, with minor shale beds, is exposed 


through the eitire length of the adit. In general, the beds dip 10° to 25° 


west aIthough near the portal they appear to .dip gently eastward. 


Sevral weakly mineralized shear zones and two sulfide bearing 


veins are exposed in the ad it. At a point about 825 feet from the portal 


a 5-foot shear zone crosses the tunnel. The zone is 5 feet wide, strikes 


N. 330 W. and dips 57° E. The footwall 12 inches Is brecciated and contains 


minor amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and copper carbonate. The hangingwall 
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four inches cpntains similar ore minerals and some barite. The central 


portion of th? shear zone is only slightly brecciated and has not been 


mineralized. A short drift has been driven to the northwest along this 


zone. Ore grde vein material was not exposed by this work. 


At	 point about 1,000 feet from the portal a well defined minor 


fault is expoed. It strikes N. 450 W., dips 65° E. and contains 6 to 10 


inches of gouge and breccia. Very minor amounts of sUlfide minerals and 


barite are present along the fault but ore grade material is not exposed 


in the southeast drift which followed this fault for several hundred feet. 


Immediately southwest of the southeast drift Is a broad zone 


of sandstone which contains considerable bar ite. The zone is exposed 


for a distande of 180 feet along the Peerless tunnel. Ft appears to 


have resultec from replacement of the sandstone (probably calcareous) by 


barite origiflating in solutions ascending along bedding planes and minor 


bedding plan slips. 


Between the southeast drift and the face of the Peerless tunnel, 


4 zones in wlich barite has been deposited in fractured sandstone are 


exposed. Thô zones are steeply dipping, range in width from 3 to 5 feet, 


and strike nrthwesterly. No sulfides were noted in these zones. 


Anadit on the Gregory claim has exposed several narrow sulfide 


veins and mihor amounts of copper ore are reported to have been shipped 


from the area. The principal vein follows a bedding plane slip in sand-


stone, ranges from I to 6 Inches in width, and contains pyr*te, chalcopyrite, 


barite and quartz. The exposed. portion of the vein, its altitude, and Its 


relation to the enclosing sandstone is shown on figure 2. The bedding 


plane vein terminates against a minor fault exposed in the northwestern 


part of theadit. Above the bedding plane vein the fault contains ore 


3







S 
• similar to that	 in the vein,	 below	 It the fault	 is barren. Minor veinlets 


of sulfides ar4e present along bedding-plane slips above and below the 


principal	 veit; they were not mapped or sampled. 


SAMPLES AND CHARACTER OF ORE 


Samples taken by engineer Salsburg and analyzed by the U. S. 


Bureau of Mins	 laboratory, Salt Lake City, Utah,	 follow: 


Sample 
No.	 Description	 % Ta	 % Nb cu 


MHS 33	 2' cut acrossveinlets 
ll2Q' W. of southeast drift	 none	 none 0.05	 0.2 tr. 


MHS 34	 l.5'I cut 75' W. of sample 
MHS 33	 none	 none 0.05	 0.1 tr. 


MHS 35	 Chip sample of first 50' of 
l8O' barite zone W. of 
southeast drift	 none	 none 0.05	 0.1 tr. 


MHS 36	 Chip sample of next	 50' 
as above	 none	 none C).05	 0.1 tr. 


MHS 37	 6"	 cross footwall streak & 
2" hangingwall	 streak face of 
northwest drift (825' from portal) none 	 none 0.18	 0.1 tr. 


MHS 38	 6" across Cu. vein in southeast 
drift	 10' southeast of Peerless 
tunne l	 none	 none 0.30	 0.1 tr. 


MHS 39	 Com(posit of cu. vein in Gregory 
adit	 none	 none 10.10	 0.1 tr. 


The reported occurrence of tantalum ore in the Peerless mine	 is 


not confirmed by the spectroscopic analysis of samples obtained during this 


examination nor was It confirmed by analysis of samples taken by the applicant 


and submitted to ±hè Denver 	 laboratories of the U. S. Geological Survey. it 


must be concluded that-the results of assays for tantalum and niobium made 


. by several	 laboratories, on samples selected by the prior operator of the 


property, are in error and that tantalum and niobium are not present in 
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the weak veins exposed in the Peerless tunnel. 


Copper is present in very minor amounts in the barite veins 


cut by the Perless tunnel and it is Improbable that ore grade vein 


material is present in any of these veins. 


Theone sample taken from the sulfide vein in the Gregory claim 


adit Is repre;;entative of the better grade vein material in this working.. 


Mining and hapd sorting of the vein material could result in a shipping 


grade product!, but the average width of the vein is about 2 inches and 


production would be insignificant. There is no geologic data to indicate 


that greater average vein widths may be expected in the area. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


Selected samples taken by the applicant from the "tantalum veins" 


in the Peerksstunnel and analyzed in the Denver laboratories of the U. S. 


Geological Survey, as well as samples taken during this examination and 


analyzed in the Salt Lake City laboratories of the U. S. Bureau of Mines, 


contained no tantalum or niobium. It must therefore be concluded thatihe 


veins, as might be expected fromtheir geological environment, are not 


tantalum bea-Ing, and that earlier analyses showing the presence of this 


element are in error. 


Cppper ore has not been found by rather extensive exploration in 


the Peer les tunnel, and the veins exposed by work on the Gregory claim 


are too narrow to be significant. There is no indication that exploration, 


as proposed by the applicant, will lead to the discovery of appreciable 


reserves ofcopper or tantalum ore. It is therefore recommended that the 


applicationof the Tantalizer Mining Corporation for exploration assistance, 


DMEA Docket 3236, be denied.


-5-
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Engineering Report 
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DMEA 3236 


SANGRE DE CRISTO GROUP 
TANTALIZER MINING CORPORATION 


CUSTER COUNTY, COLORADO 


ENGINEERING REPORT 


By M. H. Salsbury 


INTRODUCTION 


The property of the Tantalizer Mining Corporation was 


examined on February 11, 1954, by a Region IV Defense Minerals 


Explorabion Administration, Bureau of Mines, Geological Survey 


examinftig team, accompanied by Harry Koch, who was detailed by 


Leland 1. Niles, superintendent for the applicants, to act as guide. 


An application for Government-assisted exploration has been made, 


• at an estimated cost of 25,OOO.00, Government participation 62-1/2 


percent or $15,625.00. The proposal calls for: 


(1) An indefinte aziount of drifting in an existing adit 


tunnel to cut the downward extension of a copper ore body reported 


to have been found in an old shaft, now caved, 


(2)Fifteen hundred feet of diamond core drilling to 


exp1ore for copper and tantalum certain formations cut in the lower 


tunnel.


The applicants did not present a definite driLling prpgram, 


•	 but Ni]Jes stated. that the work was supposed to explore a mineralized 


section of the tunnel about 1,100 feet from the portal. 


•
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.	 ACKNOWLEDGE}NTS-


Data have been obtained by personal observation, from 


material submitted with the application, including a report by 


George V. Bancroft, deceased mining engineer of Denver, Cob., 


copies of which were obtained by the applicant from Bancroft' a 


papers in the library of the Colorado School of Mines, and by con-


sultation with Edward P. Kaiser, geologist in charge of the tanta-


lum and columbium project of the Geological Survey, who has made 


an examination of the *irface exposures of the property.. 


L0CITI0N T0POGR/PHY, lAND PHYSICJAL FFATIJRES 


The property is located on the heavily timbered, lower 


eastern slope of the Sangre de Cristo Range in the Spruce Creek 


•	 mining district, Custer County, Cob., at an elevation of about 


9,700 feet, as indicated by a barometer (fig. 1). The property is 


reached over a poor dirt road, with steep gradients at the upper 


end, 7 miles from Hillside, Cob. Hillside is 21 miles north of 


Westoliffe, Cob. The nearest rail point is 19 miles north via 


Colorado State Highway 69, at Texas Creek, Cob •, on the Denver 


and Rio Grande Western Railroad. Summer and fall seasons are ideal 


for mining at this elevation, and moderate to hea winter snowfall 


does not prevent underground operations if proper preparations are 


made. Precipitation in the area is currently below normal, and 


the examining team drove a car within 2 miles of the Peerless 


tunnel, even though the road had not been cleared for several zncnths. 


A flow of water developed by the Peerless tunnel is ample 


for mining and limited milling requirements. There is a stand of 


small timber on the property suitable for mining use, and additional
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S	 . 
supplies are available locally. Some supplies, including explosives, 


are available in Westcliffe and Canon City, Cob. Other needs must 


be met from more complete stocks maintained in Pueblo and Denver, 


Cob., 81 miles and 183 miles distant, respectively, over hard-surfaced 


highways.


There are no ore concentrating facilities in the vicinity. 


The best market for copper ore of smelting grade is at points in the 


Salt Lake Valley, Utah. Tantalum and columbium ores and concentrates, 


with a minimum content of 35 percent coluinbiuni and tantaiwn pentox-


ides combined, can be sold to the Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation, 


North Chicago, Ill., agents under a Government purchase program. The 


base price for ore or concentrates in lots of 2,000 pounds or more, 


containing not less than 35 percent tantalum and columbium pentoxides 


combined, is l .40 per pound of contained pentoxide. .n additional 


bonus payment of 4l.40 per pound is payable to producer only. &naller 


lots are accepted at three other. receiving stations at the rate of 


43.4O per pound of contained pentoxides, bonus included, if the com-


bined pentoxide content is 50 percent. 


lABOR JA!1D LIVING CONDITIONS 


,t the present time, because of curtailment of other mining 


activity, there is an adequate supply of mine labor in the area. 


The standard wage rate for miners is l.5O per hour with time and 


one-half over 40 hours per week. 


There are accommodations for 4 or 5 men in a cabin at the 


Peerless tunnel portal. Most of the local miners have homes in or 


near Westcliffe, and commute to jobs as far as 20 to 25 miles away.
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There is no source of electric power within a reasonable 


distance of the property, and requirements would have to be met by 


diesel- or gasoline-powered equipment. 


IUSTO! lAND PRODUCTION 


The first claims in the Spruce Creek, or Rito IAlto mining 


district were located in the 1890's on copper outcrops on the moun-


tain considerably higher than the lower (Peerless) tunnel. IL shallow 


shaft, now caved, is reported to have encountered high-grade copper 


ore but was supposedly flooded before any ore was mined when a heavy 


water flow was cut. Other copper Showings were e1ored by trench-


ing and a short tunnel. The Peerless tunnel was driven to cut the 


possible downward extension of the ore found in the shaft. It did 


•	 not come within several hundred feet of the position of the shaft 


and only slight copper mineralization was encountered. 


In 1924, George Bancroft, IL Denver mining engineer, was 


employed by the owners, the Peerless Consolidated Coppe:r Company, 


and investigated a mineral which he submitted to George Sharon, the 


proprietor of an analytics]. laboratory of 214 Broadway, New York, 


N. Y. Sharon reported the presence of tantalum, columbium and other 


rare elements in substantial quantites in samples from the property. 


Bancroft employed a metallurgical testing laboratory in Denver to 


make some concentration tests on the material he believed to contain 


columbiuni and tantalum. The concentrates were analyzed by several 


local chemists who reported a content of as much as 46 percent 


tantalum. It is interesting to note that the Fansteel Metallurgical 


.
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•	 Corporation reported that a similar sample of concentrates sent 


them by Bancroft contained no tantalum or columbiuin. In a copy of 


a report in the possession of the applicants, but not furnished with 


the application, Bancroft surmised that either the Fansteel Corpor-


ation chemists mixed samples, or the material did not contain., these 


elements. In 1943, E. W. Spencer of Westcliffe located five addi 


tional claims, and in 1944 an attempt was made by parties represent-


ing the surviving owners of the original company to interest a 


Government agency, not named, in the tantalum and columbium possibil-


ities.	 Nothing came of these efforts. In 1953, George S. Hurst, Sr., 


his wife, EllabeU S. Hurst, of iAlbany, Georgia, and others formed


the applicant company and rehabilitated the Peerless tunnel, which 


is now accessible for its entire length. This work was stopped in 


December 1953, and the property is now idle. 


The Mineral Industry Division, Region LV, Th.ireau of Mines, 


has no record of production from the property. Local residents speak 


of a small shipment from the copper vein in the upper tunnel, but 


it is not recorded.


OWNERSHIP .ND EXTENT 


Three patented lode claims, the Sangre de Cristo No. 1, 


Bobtail and Gregory, Survey No. 12897, cover the main workings. 


These claims are owned by Grace L. Fidler, Rhea Rusher', Tessie Bacon, 


and Fay Rusher, all of Crowley County, Cob., and H. William Whitney 


and J. Lee Whitney of Los ngeles County, Calif. Five adjoining 


located claims, Tantalizer Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive, shown on exhibit 


.
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B and C accompanying the application, are owned by E. W. Spencer of 


Westcliffe, Cob • The Tantalizer Mining Corporation, in care of Ben 


Bozeman, 635 Majestic Building, Denver 2, Cob., holds a lease on 


all the patented and located claims for a term of 10 years from 


July 15, 1953. There is an unusual royalty provision calling for 


a payment to the owners of 10 percent of profits, after deducting 


all costs. In addition, Thirst has located one claim to cover the 


portal of the Peerless tunnel, which does not appear to be on the 


leased ground. 


The data on ownership were all obtained from the appli-


cation and verbally from L. B. Miles. No further': check was con-


sidered necessary for the purposes of this report. ' 


.	 DESCRIPTION OF THE DEPOSITS 


The formation exposed in the Peerless tunnel, in the 


short upper tunnel on the Gregory claim, and in outcrops, is 


massive sandstone striking N. 40° W. to N. 60° W. and dipping 


20 to 250 southwest. The attitude of the beds locally appears 


to be at variance with the regional dip. 


Certain beds in the sandstone have , been mineralized, 


with minor deposition of copper sulfidea and barite along bed-


ding planes, joints, and minor fault slips. There has been some 


oxidation of the copper minerals, but even with shallow upper 


tunnel workings on the Gregory claim, the chalcopyrite exposed is 


quite fresh. The copper minerals, with abundant barite, ocurring 


in this upper tunnel are in an irregular vein 1 to 6 inches wide 


I
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(fig. 2 with the geologic report). In the Peerless tunnel, similar 


but much leaner copper mineralization is found in two veins striking 


S. 35° E. arid dipping 57° northeast at 825 feet and 1,000 feet from 


the portal. From 1,000 feet to 1,180 feet, the tunnel crosses a 


heavily mineralized section of sandstone with nearly every joint and 


bedding plane impregnated with barite and a small amount of copper 


sulf Ides. However, the occurrence does not resemble a dike or vein 


as reported by the applicants. This was supposed to be one of the 


best exposures of tantalum, but no identifiable tantalum or columbium 


minerals were found by the examining team. At four other locations 


between 1,200 feet and the face of the tunnel at 3,200 feet, shear 


zones with heavy barite are exposed. These were also reported to 


contain tantalum. None of the copper in the Peerless tunnel is of 


•	 commercial grade, and while the small vein exposed in the upper tun-


nel contains ore-grade chalcopyrite, it is not large enough to be 


mined profitably. No correlation of the vein in the upper tunnel 


on the Gregory claim and the low-grade mineralization in the Peerless 


tunnel is apparent, except that the same type of mineralization is 


present in both.


&AtPLING 


•The returns from analyses of samples from the property 


have been conflicting. Several commercial laboratories have re-


ported substantial columbium and tantalum content in samples sub-


mitted to them around 1924. However, the returns from samples 


analyzed by the trace elements laboratory of the Geological Survey
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and the Metallurgical Branch of ihe Bureau of Mines in 1953 and 1954, 


and by the Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation in 1924 gave negative 


results which are considered correct by the examining team. The 


Geological airvey laboratory reports that determination of coluinbium 


and tantalum is a difficult procedure, and false returns may easily 


result. Table I lists the samples taken by the examining team and 


analyzed by the Metallurgical Division, Region IV, Bu.reau of Mines 


at Salt Lake City, Utah. These were assayed for gold, silver, and 


copper, and a spectrographic analysis was made for columbium and 


tantalum.


TJBLE I. 
-	


- Contnt 
Sample	 Description	 Cu. 


No.	 Oz. IDer_ton	 ercen 
' S-'33 Two feet across streaks in altered material at first	 <0.005 0.2 <0.05 


timbered section 1,120 feet west of southeast drift. 
Peerless tunnel. 


34 One and one-half feet across streaks in altered 
material at second timbered section, Peerless tunnel 
75 feet west of sample NHS-'33. 


35 Chip sample over first 50 feet of mineralized sand-' 
stone west of southeast drift. Heavy barite. 
Peerless tunnel. 


36 Chip sample over next 50 feet of mineralized sand-
stone west of sample NHS-35. Peerless tunnel. 


37 Cu.t across 6-inch footwall streak and 2-inch hanging 
wall streak in face northwest drift, 825 feet from 
portal, Peerless tunnel. 


38 Cut across vein one and one-'fourth feet wide in south-' 
east drift at ],000 feet from portal, Peerless tunnel. 
Sample taken 10 feet southeast of main tunnel 


39 Cuts across copper vein in upper tunnel on Gregory 
claim. Taken at 4 points. Vein from 1 to 6 inches 
wide. 


< less than


<0.005 <0.1 <0.05 


<0.005 0.1 <0.05 


<0.005 0.1 <0.05 


<0.005 0.1 0.18 


<0.005 0.1 0.30 


<0.005 0.1 10.1 


No columbiuni or tantalum detected spectrographicaijy in any of the 7 samples.
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.	 NINEA.BLE ORE RESERVES 


There are no inineable ore reserves on the property. 


PRESENT SThTUS 


ExDloration and Development 


The.property has been explored by the Peerless tunnel, 


3,200 feet long, driven as a crosscut on a bearing S. 600 W. .iA. 


short drift was driven 30 feet to the northwest from a point 25 


feet from the portal and a drift 250 feet long was driven south-


east from a point 1,000 feet from the portal. The shaft in which 


copper ore is reported is approximately 1,250 feet S. 33° W. from 


the tunnel portal on the Bobtail. claim and at about 300 feet higher 


elevation. The depth is unknown, but judging from the size of the 


dump, the shaft is shallow. The upper tunnel is several hundred 


feet southwest of the shaft on the Gregory claim and was driven in 


a northwest direction from the portal (fig. 2 with the geologic 


report). There are a number of open cuts shown on the map with 


the application, but these were snow-filled. Nine workings on an 


adjoining property were not investigated. 


andMillin Eauiment and other Faciliti 


.& shack for living quarters for four or five men has• 


been rebuilt at the Peerless tunnel portal. Other equipment be-


longing to the applicants, consists of a pickup truck, ore car, 


timber car, and small tools. Track has been laid in the first 


500 feet of the tunnel. Npne of the other mine workings are equipped. 


.
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.	 PROJECT PR0POSLS, WITH COSTS 


The applicants propose extending the southeast drift 


1,000 feet from ports]. of the Peerless tunnel in the direction of 


the old shaft for the purpose of exploring the possible downward 


extension of the ore reported to have been found in the shaft. IL 


definite amount of drifting is not specified. In addition, 1,500 


feet of diamond core drilling is proposed to explore the formation 


encountered in the main tunnel just beyond the southeast drift. 


Location, number, and length of holes are not given. 


They propose building a compressor and service building, 


and either buy or rent a compressor, jack leg drill and accessories, 


and ventilation equipment. Necessary personnel is listed as two 


miners at $1.50 per hour, a foreman at $425.00 per month, and, in 


addition, supervision at $600.00 per month, and a consulting 


engineer at a fee of $1,000.00. It is estimated that the work would 


require 12 months to complete. 


The estimated cost is given as between $10,000.00 and 


$40,000.00 and the loan application is in the amount of $25,000.00. 


The form NF-'103 submitted is dated iAugust 23, 1953, but the &treau 


of Nines receiving stamp on it is dated January 12, 1954. IL loan 


application made on the latter date would call for Government 


participation of 75 percent for tantalum and 50 percent for copper, 


or an average of 62 1/2 percent. 


The applicants have not presented a definite plan of 


exploration, and on the basis of data available to the examining 


team, it is not possible to formulate a logical plan. Nothing is
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known about the copper occurrence in the old shaft, and much 


more information about it would be necessary to justify and to plan 


further exploration. If. the ore in the shaft resembles that seen 


in the upper tunnel, it is hardly likely that its continuation could 


be cut by exploration through the tunnel. The formation in the 


tunnel, which it is planned to explore by drilling, is a mineralized 


shear zone in a massive sandstone, rather than a vein or dike as 


described by the applicant, and it appears that the tunnel itself 


has provided all the exploration necessary, in the absence of any 


evidence to indicate that there is a possibility of finding tantalum, 


columbiuni, or commercial copper ore • IAn alternate exploration pro-


gram is not suggested in this report. 


.	 PROPOSED FINiANCING 


The applicants state that they are prepared to furnish 


their share of the cost in cash and equipment. 


CONCLUSIONS 


The occurrence of copper in the upper tunnel on the Gregory 


claim is not commercial, and the ore reported to have been cut in 


the old shaft on the Bobtail claim is unverified. Copper mineral-


ization in the Peerless tunnel is insignificant and there is no 


evidence to indicate that exploration would be likely to disclose 


inineable ore. 


iAnalyses of various samples by qualified laboratories 


have not revealed an occurrence of columbium or tantalum on the 


property. Neither is it indicated by geological evidence.
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BECONMENDITIONS 


Denial of the loan application under docket No. Di& 3236 


ia recommended.


.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22 New Customhouse	 : )(ar 25, l951. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 - 


Tantalizer Mining Corporation 
c/o Ben Bozeman 
Suite 635, Majestic ilding 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Re Docket No	 -3?3 
Gentlemen:	 S 


Reference is made to your application for Government 
aid on the Sañp 'eDe Cristo Group. 


Projects approved, by the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration must, in its juduent, show definite promise of 
yielding material of acceptable grade, and in quantities that will 
significantly improve the mineral supply position for the National 
Defense Program. 


A careful study of your property and data available to 
tbis • agency reveals that the probability of disclosing in.tneabie 
reserves of tantalum,. columbium and copper is not considered suf-
ficiently promising to justify Government p.rticipation. Under 
these circumstances, we regret to advise that your application for 
exploration ai& is denied.	 S 


OF


UMC:cwm	 S 


cc:'	 ket 
•	 S4Wininistratór, DMEA 


•	 W'ffraver 
• AHKoschtnann 


Chron.


aa .4J	 JJI.iL, 


7 John F Shaw 
For W. li. King 
Field Te, Region IV 


•	 A. U. Koschmann 
• S


	 Field Team, Region.IV 


S
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 r 


3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25 D C 


22I New Custo2nhouse 
Denver 2 Colorado. 


Memoranduzr


March 2i, 1954. 


To:	 A&thiEitrator, Defense Minerals Expioratiou Adnilnistration, 
Attention:. 200 


From:	 Field Tesi, Region IV 


Subject: Report of Exemin,tion D?& Docket 3236 (Colubiurn.. 
TantalumCopper), Tantalizer Mizing Corporation, Satre 
i)e Cristo Group, Custer County, Coloradc. 


Enclosed are ' four copies of the report of examination ot 
the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Form 3b.


I
JOhn F. 51mw ' 
For W. R. Xirij 


6A'
A. H. Xoschinann 


1nelosures







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 , 


221. New Customhouse 	 March 25, 19514.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Attention: 2OO 


From:	 Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Report of Examination - DNEA Docket 3236 (Columbium-
Tantalum-Copper), Tantalizer Mining Corporation, Sangre 
De Cristo Group, Custer County, Colorado. 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of examination on 
the subject docket, a copy of the letter of denial to the applicant, 
and two copies of Form 3b.


haw 
fFor W. H. 1King 


A. H. Koschmann 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


/


	


	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


22i ew Customhouse 	 " 
Denver 2, Colorado ;	 Tanua 22, l951 


Tantalizer Mining Corp. 
do Ben Bozeman 
Suite 635	 , 
Majestic Building 
Denver 2, Colorado


Re' Docket to. Dk 3236 


Dear Mr. Bozeman: 


Before we can make a 'field exsaination of• your :croperty 
we 'need the inforziation required in Items 5 and 6 of the enclosed 
form MF'103.	 ' 


•


	


	 Under 5(b), please describe fully your proposed explor-
ation work including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan 
of' any presenf mine workings, and the location of' your proposed ex-
ploration work 'with relation to• the property. boundaries. 


•


	


	 After you have determined the scope of your proposed 
exploration work, you can then make an estimate of' costs as shown 
in Item 6, which should be completed in detaIl. 


•	 '	 '	 '	 When we, receive four copies of the above information, we 
will include it with your original application, and will be in a 
position to process it.	 ' 


Very't±'uly yours, 


HMC e s 
•	 '	 1.H.Kin	 ' cc: Docket	 • Executive Office Chron., Mittendorf " • 	 • DA Field Team, Region IV Traver, Koschinann (2)	 " 


'Enclosure •	 •







,Th	 FILE COPY 


/	 UNITED STATES	 oo 


Y !F9'Y c/f 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. c. 


4	 Jenuarj , 1954 


Meoranthim for the Files 


J. W. Alt, flase Metals Dilvision 


uhject: Docket o. IY-3236, Thntallzer Mining Corp., Custer 
Cotmty, Colorado (a Regiozi XT delegation case) (Taut uw-
copper) 


On January 20, 1954, Mi t ebeter inforrted. me that 
onresan thenoweth had phoned nd was reeuestirg inforiiption 


or. the 'enta1izer Mining Corp., !)ocket o. D4A.-236. She gave 
me the docket anti asked if E would *QnC the Conress'mn. 


ConDesin Chenoeth was contacted and inforrned that 
the above application was receiw. by the Washington Office of 


FA from the Field	 egion IT, on Janua7 19, 1954, nd 
that the epiicat ton t dated Angut 23, 1953. He inuird as to 
te *tatus of the ai,pltcation and. was mnforred that a the total 


ount of the am1tcatlon was $25,OO).00 and was for coer and 
tantalum, it wan within the delegated iuthOity of the Vxectittwe 
flffceer of Region IT to draw up a contract if he aroved of the 
'roject. He was inforsted that we do not yet know what action ha; 
beei taken on the arp1tcation. That the ai1cs.tion would be prtessed 
by that rfgion, and that it t customary to rnre a field a1na 
tion of the oirty. This examination mitht be delayed because 
of 'eather conditions, and it could be poisible that such an 
exaiinat ion could not be de until s'ring. 


J. W. Alt 
JWA].t/bjl 


Copy to :t''cket 
Adinr. H. File 
Base Metals
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UNI TED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE' MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 19, 19i 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division. 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There i.s listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 


DMEA .- 3236 antaiizer Litning Corp. 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.	 44993
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
- 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 	 '	 ) 


221 New Customhouse	 January 15, l95i.. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Attention: 200.. 


From:	 Executive Officer, D	 Field'Team, Region IV


Subject: Docketing for Exploration Assistance 


Enclosed herewith in duplicate is DA Form 3a Revised) 
and MF-103 and supporting data pertaining tothe following applica-
tions for Govermnent assistance in exploration work: 


Tantalum & Copper Tantalizer Mining Corpc ration 
do Ben Bo zeman 
635. Majestic Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


The New Era Mining Company, 
• a Partnership 
1290 Birch Street 
Denver, Colorado


Tungsten 


Earl B. Willden, Al Willden 	 Tungsten 
andL. A. Petty 


Delta, Utah


W. H. K 
Enclosures	 - -







UNITOSTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IRIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103
(1vised April 1952) Budge# k2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled inby applicant 


Docket No 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated ost241!C-------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of	 lkr1eô thâ 


mailingaddress: ---------------------------
Bozeman1 Attorney at law, 35 Majestic Building, enver2, o rauo. 
Officers are------------------


ice?rgsit	 and 
(0)	 ot er than an indiv?dual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all patners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploatio, and excluding ay hand or interest .in 1ani ythieh is See attactiea copy ox ieases wnicn ncive ntb i t 


(b)St 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application 
you control the property.


a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


(e) If you own the, land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization,.type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpOwer, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







• 5. .Tfl,p explor tion projeet.—(a)	 the mineral or minerafs for which you wiS explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing b	 tftjg August, 1953 


(c) The work i'itirl'n -----------days: and be completed within --------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that. Of the person OT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contra.cts.—(Note.----If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (sucl as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 	 I'30fl0 


•	 (b) Labor, supervision, consIltants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c)' Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment casting less , than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 . 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating quipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnishçd by the Operator, with tEe estimated rental,. purchas . price, or suggested useallowahce based on prsent 
value, as the case may be.	 S 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 . 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 
• , (g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
Including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. • , . 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
•	 ,	 estimate of costs. 


•	 7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the prpposçd proj.ct in.accodance with the.-regulations on 
Government participation. (Sec. 7; DMEA 'No. 1)? • 


(b) How do you propose te . furnish your share of the costs? 


	


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you. 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the• information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. • 	 • 


Dt----------------Aust28 -------------------------------, 195.3


• TANTALIZER 1INING CORPORATIQfr 


•	 9	 .	 •	 (Applicant


• 


•	 •	 . •
	 ecretarv • Title' 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false s atement or repYesentation to any depart-


ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPFICE 	 16-66551-1'
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?nt1ts*r inn Corlor*t io 
do Bsn oz.aan 
Attotney st Law 
6 )ajest&c Building 
Dnvor 2, o1orado 


4. (a) Pres.nt o.rtiore kre beIng condttad In a tur*n1 open.d 
in th* 19O's by PeerIsB CcnEiicLatac Copper' iUng Co. (now 
dirunat). A biIdin hta be.n erected to houee si and mteri1. 
Th. tunflø. baa just been	 to tts f41 depth ot ibout 
),cxo faat. 


(b) iiu (C')	 ter np*ct.inj records of eor e arcroit, 
mini •n(ineer w located at COIOra4G choo) of ines, talking 


. :


	


	 th .x.'td.nta iii and. *ouid Weetclitt, Colora.d:owho, in toer
yeua bt* aotuaUy in tt$s aine, and exazintn &ttiied leasas 
nd other døcw*wnt, app1icant tirzuly bettQe$ that deposits o 


Co141AbiUa T.ntl*lLm nd Cp41 in coaereiiti quøntt3' a ci b• 
rund pon these cia1as Though no guararte cr be made s t U* 
*ocuracy ct $ttG1Mnt$ nd data coaiptld by parties zot known to 
pp1ioant, *13. rsasnabte •farts h*vo bcert ,ade to verify 9ams 


Anc appli&nt tn po tit ts re1yinr upon saii in atn this 
pp11c*t4on *rd n reliance tiereon is expndin it own iontoe 


for exploration work upon thee• n4ning cLii*s. 


ittsc1*d are phototata of records ot Geore J. Reneroft, nining 
znarksd *xhtbit 	 in x*.d, and pbotostst of t)ie mining 


prcpertte marked P.zhibtt 'h". That ortio* of Exhibit "Es" on 
te iotted lirns d.scribd a "peerless Tunnel" discLoaes the 
yax toes points Zro which saple* were taken for te tets described 
ft assay rksd	 It is h, plan of te appiicnt tc make ore 
tests in variot.s places in the tunnel to deterøira the ezistenes 
nd extent of antalua, Colu r biu* and Copper dspositv 


1!xhibit "C e' is a photostat of the general area showing claims in 
spruce Cre* t?thin tstrict. 


Exhibit tI r is copy of essay repet't qf trnpper dated July 23, l53, 
rd letter dated July	 , l93, frr i.rican	 ltinI and (stining 


Corary. 


i) A good 40C**$ ro*d to the mut1 of th' trrnel has b**n 
built. ipertione are loatid 4 tttLes tr'tt a c'unty read and ZO 
mllrs froszi the ratlrmd at	 Creek. Eil 113i, CcLorado is
it lea away and dest cliff. 20 mtl*s awSy. 


(5)	 snpower is plentiful due to closed down niirtea. '3unpliee 
are near by and •guipøeat is sysilable at 17,nvi*r • A water supply 
flow* from a strss* oc*ted witbi tis iths tunnel. 


. d) The president of thie eozpauy has had 	 eriejae in hard 
rook sold inin in $otb carolina. £.land I. iles ot 4Fver Cliffs, 
Colorado is mtin supu'intnd$nt aic! hits worked in nes all his 
adult life.
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Geo. J. Bancroft & Company	 .	 P5ACTICALCW::I:::EST::C 
!V DENVR	 .	 ,. 


WM. F'A1fjXER. METALL(R(;IST
ASSAY OFFICE AND ORE TESTIN; WORKS 


AA,'F____	 BANCROFT BUILDING MADE FOR	
218 BROADWAy 


g bt	 L?L	 ,'t.. 	 - 


	


u'r.j	 rrj • t.t)i().	 - 


ASSAY VALUE PER TON OP 2.000 POUNDS AVOiRDUpOIS 


v at....	 yr :b	 Lead at	 . cts. per lb.	 Silvsr at.......cts. p.r.	 Cold at $2 per ax.	 Total 


	


P. Cast Dcs,s CIL	 Per Cent. DoLe, 	 Cu.	 I	 Ounces	 00th,	 Doll.,	 Cts.	 ares	 100th.	 Dollars	 Ci..	 Doll5,,	 Ci,. 
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i 2/3	 LaSalle Extension 
-	 HIGHkR ACCOUNTANCY COURSE 	 4 ' 
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The fielu f;i	 trit1	 rccti,1..er .b enor	 , c the u.tret ±or lrie	 steuy 1oth(t.L.x1 0±	 Li ee	 tc' o 'ired Ur1es soe unrorseen conttcn i	 . The Et rer	 z I ir.i v JtLrrj	 thefo11ow1xi 4uottirn1s' 
Tantalum OreForeign 5O per lb. of Thnta1uz Ocde contained c.1.f. Kew York. Tantalum eta1 . 36.OQ per lb. nominal only. None for sale. 


The princiDal sources of tantalum at present are rron China and AustraL?a, where it is found in pockets in perpatite dikes. So far as 
my investigations have gore, the Hillside deposits are larrer and appear 
more dependable than any other deposits yet discovered, 


THE ORE DODIES 


The ore bodi,e8 are, as mentioned above, for the most pari, shattered ..zons 
ifl.Sandstorie, thecracks of whichhave boenfilIed witha cream colorc 


spar oCcsional1y loaded with chalcopyrite. The creart colored spar confor'ns more nearly to thedescriptionofarohfljte than any other.tánt&luxi mentioned Jy L)ana. ixei with tbe irehnjte are crystals of baryta and Quartz, The or€ : .DOd1S re . proDy vein Ukeir eneraj irnens1on. 'Tbeyar.e what the Ger 
mafl8 ctll "Stockwerk" veins. The larFer Ore body outcrops in Culch and has been developed by 3 tunnel8 tpd a shaft, all on the north9ide of the ulch, : Its width at this ple is 120 ft. SouthøfGlh there are rodevelQe,flents. 
but soie float indicates that it extends southerly a few hundred feet. From 
Gulch to a point vertically over the na1n tunnel there is a continuous srink 
ling of float indicating i fairly continous ore body. The float does not le in a straht line but in gentle curve. I did not follow it continuously from the point over the tunnel to the next developement north, which is on the cLdm's end lrie. I observed float in several p]acea along this Line. 


.. . So I think wcrnay assume for the pre8ent that' the ore bodies are not isolated. 
bunches or pockets, but are tabuldr bodies of reawnable contirn$ty and 
generous dimensions.


iET ALLURGY 


The chaleopyrite can, of course, be sivcd by ordinary i1lin lwocesses, so no tests have been ra&de on ores containing ir'portant quantities of copper, 
The tantalun,L mineral is s]ghtly heavier than the sondstonE and reasonable 
separation can be effected by very careful table concentrticn. The con 
contrtes can then be purii'iød sornewht by removin the : rnarnetjc ,constit uents with a m U1et1c separator. The sandstones, beinp rid, contain enouoh 
.Lron to pull aay froi. the tantalum spar to a limited extent. So far as our metallurgical te8ts have proceeded this is tnt only scheme of concentration 
by. milling methods thathasgivn any encouragement.' 'ie'an'mke a comtercia 
product in this way, saving the copper as a by : . product but the tailings loss is high and e feel that so&e better method may vet be found. The ore yields 
rather el1 to the simple method of washing and hdnd rt Ira , so there is no 
real haste about finding a perfect miliin method • So ft as we have - one in our investigations, it upears that a hansonae profit cn bo naaae by sir'i'ly 
washing, and hind sortin. the discard will of course be piled by iseif so 
that it will be available when the mill is erected, hen the crear colored 
spar id fleated It becomes a oorus liKe a sponre anc tutns )lacj. I assume th 
carbon dioxide aria water of crystalization is driven off, bt have not proved 
this assumptaon. Pt any rate it; leave cj tIe Tant?lum iiineial ii a poor state 
for concentration but a very ood state for taking into solution by chertical 
means. I understand that the Fan Steel people use a cheniical to disove 
Tantalum as' the first step in their prpcess;' so thi' characteristic of our ore may. be useful. The, action of surface a.encies seem$ to have much the 
same effect on the ore as heating, but with this difference, te black







.	
S	 (2)	 • 


Ili to bti	 'e	 .	 it 1	 ,	 , .	 cor 
cerL:t tc	 (	 tL3 t	 .	 .	 . 
i?urthcr .et11u'cJ. .	 : : •	 1	 trtd	 ter 


'7Lt 


Tanta1uzi i3 bøuit ir t	 £0r4 of oxide, (Th2-'G5. It	 now uote' at 5Oç per lb. but , Is aCtua11ysei1jnhjher. . ThEpre3ence of Thntrthrn . in ore •w& first t1scovared by Ceor . ;e iror th the ' Pririr of 1925. 31ron • . 
made a coip1ete.•an&iysia of the. ore., firding 	 ieb.iw (or' Co1uthiur:) and ruthentuu. A .nubero confirz:atory sapie were a3ie at that ti;e , the detail theets of which I. have	 . . In: October j(	 to . the tirie 
and brout down about 200 ih. . ropre3ntt1.'; .t . rO	 hund Qrted roduct . frorn .te with ()Q$	 jfl GulCh. . This ore conc.entrcted. on a 'ilfiey cird • 


. tib1e an the .concntrate rcn 4$ Thnt1thm , ./iCO ozs , ruthoriun, 5.5 ozs . 
. silver. cnd 4O o1d, the: tot1 value being . :.47i.(Q	 ton.	 he concottrt1 
was )O to 1, r3kir1! recovory from the crude 	 of .47.O. The second . . concertrite ran	 Tcntaium, : 2/CO rutheniu	 2/10 ozs.. silver and .3.O • go1d. • .he idd1injs ran very low cott. that they cwtined but 4 eo.pper 
which no doubt could be . rccbncentrated by iiotat'ion iviñc ñ acdit1cn1 . .)f0 to the value of 'the- recovery fr	 cude. saap.1,.	 a total of 


.	 rhe.	 ui test were notayed, nor were the tallinra, so 
the ,value3. above reprecent . the attc1 reovex'y. only, . The 1ozs in. tailjnr.G 
.$ ot know. . Thl •s aarnp1& ws ore broken 1ro the wall f .t:ho thort tunnels iti the Lefaor1'3 Cuich about i 3 O00ft,.:. above the portal of	 tune1. 
The Tinta1uri rj this ore occue in very fine r'rans of 1k miner1, 'Iich 
18 readily concentrated. 	 s.rai1ar:rnmnórai Can 1e obtaied by tetiw the cr 
creau colored spar found in the mail tunnel, except tt 1his roasted rner1 


	


. is. srryand 1on?.t ccncentrate on the table. 1;ur fl'< test w	 r:de by . takj	 1E1r:->o swples froc the evra1. veins øut 	 the	 tunnel • Those 
veins are shown Ofl the	 'iT	 ?• io	 tJte	 wer done on the bi vcin	 'e took dbct 75 lbs. fro this vein by chiseUn	 cut le 
cro&s it. The avere value Ic 	 Th..O5) tantaiui oxide,	 ch vould 


CIVO • tie or	 .vaue of 52.00 per. ón as it stands. ii the rro,und. 
0 flrt ttoiipte to coricentrite tris 	 nLo in t util i;y, but fort 


that th Thnta1u mineral In this ünoxiiéd crc is oxij 3li.;htiy keavier 
:thn the sandstone nd does not concentrate as well as the surface ore3.. 
' ith ut	 ito detail on	 of our te$ts, I 'ee1 fairly sure t1at e 


at laut.ke . 3O concentrte by wzter. concentration, followed 
magnetic separ'tion. The tcilin 10	 .s roever, .ory 


I n	 to test txe re .ith flotatcri n 4th 1cctric sc1t4. 
but in the. mearie I ar 	 bittju sarples of cr product to the uyerz tc 
rrnti, If these samples	 satisfactory to the buyes and the rice is 
hi.h . enouh to tnct the freirht. rate,. 1 thiuk..the corpny ay well proceed 
t aane, hand sort und ship in te near ftture, ni leive th matter of t,he 
iill unt1 sucth time as we feel entirely sure thrt e have found tre vc'ry 
best prccea.. It is very like1 th4t the . enine.ers of Urn Fan'teel. Cciy 
may offer sce suestions reurdirkg 'ailUr tethods, 


The other veis in to tunne ran a' follows 
4 ft. dike 150 ft. froL brea3t 	 5.6 TaQ5 
4 ft. ve	 5O ft. from breast	 4. Th205 
5 . ft. vein 570 ft. from breast 	 3.33 Ta205 
3 ft,.vein . $90 ft. from breast 	 :.	 .3C.Ta205 .........	 0 
3.ft, vei.n li. • drifts 	 I.5/ Ta205 
u ft. veir 130 ft. S.', of 3.Z. drift.3 Ta205
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sr'. Qeoige J • Hurst, Wescliff 
Pans 2 
A.igust 11, 1953 


. 7/	 z 43/4" x V alloy drill steel,......... 5.70 ea. 
3 - 7/	 .c 4l/4" x 6	 alloy drill etøel.......... 9.55 ea. 


3	 7/nfl x 41/4"	 4' alloy drill steel,o.,....., 7.55 as. 


500	 46.ort,d 4ddicoat 1L throw away '3 0*. 


500'	 2	 a1urinum air line with quick 4*tschable 
leak proo	 *lutiinum	 oupling, price per 20'


11.20 


3O 14•40 


40'	 Length.. . ,.	 ,. .	 , ,. ,,,	 ... .. , .... .	 . . ., . . .. 1.7 .2 


1000' - Bemi& 12"	 1exiptpe rubber.ze grade tn 50'
94g.Oo 


1	 8utorbilt No. 2 windy fn suitable ror 2,000 
cubic feet pet minute at the exd oS i,000' or 
12" x1ex1pipe, complete with 7k H.P. Wicotisin 
air cooled egin,, sd vee belt drive. 


Proe, i.o.b. Los Angeles, Ca1iforriia.o.,,... 545.00 


Our	 r. Jack quiet is planning a trip into your area uftbiri the next 
few days, ano will call on you to diecusa the	 dvantaes ot the eq4p 
ierzt which tre are quoting.


Tery truly 


W3'X'ERN	 AC4INE1Y QC?P 


A. G,orre $etter 


AGS:njr







.	 ...	 . ..:.. .	 :.	 •:	 ..	 ':	 '•H 
$334	 MINING LiA3EOut lest Frntuig and 8tatonery Co., 


Colorado Sprirgs, Cola. 


¶rft]:$ AGREEMENT O LEA$1, iade and entered Into this ltb day of 
July, A.D. 193, by and between E. W. Spencer (1st party), Westcliffe, 


:	 • Colorado,. party o.ftheflz'st part, rd Geo.$. Tiôner, .o. 5. Hurst, Sr., and 1label1 S. Hurst,11 ot 41b8ny, Georgia, parttes of the 
. ... .. . .


	


	 secçnd..part WITSSETR, That. the said pry or the first • pa., for •	 ; and in consideration of the teflts Covenants and agreem,nts 1ierejn.. 
.1 • .	 . after 'expressed. to be paid, ept and performed by the s1d parties of • tIie said second part has lea$ed, let arid demised, and y these pre 


sentz does lease, 1e anci derdse unto the said parties o1 the second 
part, the following described premises, towit, 


Tzntaizer I'o. 1, 
Tznitail2er ho. 2 


••:. :


	


	 Tantalizer..No, 3,,	 ...	 . .	 ;:.	 •:•	 •	 . ":	 ,. ..	 .	 ,
Thnt1:I7er Po. 4, and 
Ttntalizer No. 5' 


T ode LLfl1II L, Cth•Jfl5 the Location Certficate f which 
are recoxde1 i.n Book 10t, Pages 55 to 59 InclusIve, respectiv1.y, 
in the office o the (Jowit Clert C Outr Couflty, Coordo. 


e TO iliP A D TC hOLD, For the purpose of mixUr, w Lth power to 
a8sn or ub1et thc whole or any part of said rernise for a term 
0! ten years from tl'e d?te 1ereo, 	 parties of the second pdrt, 
for &nd 1ncoisideration of the premises afore8cld, h.vo covennted, 
contractec and grecg, ric by thc	 precnts cc covenit, contract 
and asl'ree ith saz.d party of the first part his heirs, executorb, 
8onLnistrators, suc'cessor or assigns, tc cornxLence ',crk on sa.d pre-
mises on or before September 1, l95, nd to work the same COfltiUi-
ously and with reasonable diligence, in thorou h	 worknnlike 
zUriner, performing thereon at least 5OO.00 worbh of H±it*zxif work, 
during every calendar year of the life of said lese kepirig the 
SaMe ecureJ.y timbered in 11 parts duxitkg th term of this lea8e; . .	 : . • to keeü .iccurt account, arid ta tender ssiiinrui . statements , ' . 	 ': accompanied by vouchers, to the said party of the first part, his 
agent or attorney, ho'inp the ax'ount of &l1 ore taken from said 


: .	 . prernisei, . arid.; the yield of: the. 8ame, and : the. co:i. of' hauling, milling 
and mining the same & all costo of operations to said party of the 
first part, his agent oz attorney, as rental for 5ad premises, as 
follows, towit: 


io; of the profits after deducting all csts of La1ing, treatment, 
mining and all costs of operating said premises. 


Said parties of the second part furthermore agree that the said 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, shafl have the riaht 
at any &nd ala. times tc enter upon and descend into ny and all parta 
of said pr.risee, and that the said parties of the second part will 
render to him all the ass&stance in their power in so doing. 


Said parties of the secon4 part furthermore airee that in case 
they fail. to commence work on said premises as aforeic1, or to work 
th3 same continuously and with reasotiable diligexic. and in workmanlike 
manner, or to keep the ae securely timbered, or rea[er said state. 
ments, or to pay said rental as aoresaj.d, or in any x'ospect to keep 
and fulfill any and al]. agreements herein exprebsed or implied, then, '.".	 . and,.in thatcase, it shall be lawful forthe, said party ofthe first 
part, his gent or attorey to dclare this leas* voii and of no ef-
;tett thereafter, a*id without process of law to enter upon and take 
possession of said premises; and also at the expiration of this lease 
by limitation, said parties of the second part agree to surrender, 
y,.elc1 9XL deliver to said party of the .first part, his beirs, d.m. 
ministrators exeeutor succesor and assigrts, qutet and peaceable 
possession oi ai prendses in good condLtion. 


STATE CF COLORADO ) 
COUNTY OF CUSTER 153.	 151 E. .	 (SEAL) 


E. . $pner 
The foregoing instrument was scknowl-
edged beiore me, this 13th day of July, 	 131 GS. S. TlCzhNOR(3AL) 
1953, A.D., by	 . W. spencer, Ceo. S.	 'teo, . ±cknor
Ticknor, Geo. S. Hurst, Sr., and Ellabell 
5. Hurst.	 /J Gp. S. RURST,SEAL) Witness	 hand and official seal. 	 Qeo, S.1Iurat, Sr. 


// ELTWIER flILER	 /5/ ELIABELL S. FWR$SEAL) 


	


County Clerk.	 I]Abefl 8. Hurst







..	 .	 . 


V 


$	 NINtM	 J-(ttt test Irtut1n nd tationer cc., 
C(1o;rdo 3pring4, Cola. 


THIS GkCMENT OF LEE 4dg ad entered Into ts 15th day at July, A.D. .953, b•nd between Grace L. Fidier,• Rxóa us}er,	 acon . wifljs ihitu.y, sy ushr and J. Le Whitney, parti of the tirst pert, ind ("eo. 
$, Ticknor, Gee, 3. flurst, Sr. ;tnd ?11abe11 3. }urst, all ot Alb*ny, (eorrig , parties ot' the seconj part, 'IE2Th, That the said partii of the first 
p&rt, for and i OItsiciaration of the rents, covenants and a'reents heriri •fter expressed to be paid, kept 1T*nd perfo,ined by the said parties of the said aecord	 rt, hay 10 sed, let and d*iutsd, arid by these preent$ do 1ese , let 
and demise unto the said parUe of th second part, the føUowj dezcrjb. preLttae$, toMe1t: 


ngre to Ct'isto Lode, U	 .	 Stir'vey 1297, in 3ection 
3*venteen, 1rowzship Fcrtysix, tatge Twie 


Iobti1 Lode, U.	 1iirin Zurv*y #I297, in 3etton Eighteen, 
Towx*hip FortT-six, Rn1e rwe1ve 


GrE?gory 4Qde, b,	 klnln€: uriy #I29? in section Twønty, 
rownshi Foryj, aange Tweve 


ffl 1741 the Cowity of Custer, an State of Color*do 
TO HAV'E U:L TO }Lt, For th* ptrose of mning withuz the power 


to &*ign or sub4et the rhoIe or any part of said çrerise for tet of ten years trct4 tiø date hsrea'. Said p*rties of th second parts for and in con 
sidertion of. the prenioe.s Afore3aid, 1ve :covenanted, : ontrtei snd a5reed, and by these presents do covenant, contract and agree with said partiea of the first port their *irs, exutors, dxtinistr&tors, scco or' assigns, to C0taflenCe work on said premis.n on or before $ept.mber 1, 194, *nd to worlc the srre eontinuous Ly	 'ith resorab) diligence , in thoroth and woxkman. . . ., • iie mn; • pertoring. tIereori*t iaflt *5OO.COwoh of wx'k, durin every CaLend*r yeaz of the 'ife of said leze ; Ieepin the * ne secixi ely timbered 
in ill parts durint the tern of this lease ; to keep accurate accounts, and to 
x'eud,r seazi-anzzual statements, accompaniec by vouchers, to the said tartie at 
the riret part, thea r agent or attorney, abowin the anount of all ore taken 
tram said premises, and the yield o the sare, and tbc lost o hulinø mi11in 
and mning the same all costs of operations to said parties t" t drit part, 
their agent or ttoimey as renuil or &id prerises, e fo1l<ws, toit: 


er per	 of tJie profits after dedutin all. costs of 'tauUn, treatment, 
ni2i7Cd au	 or operating said prbwiea. 


Said parties OL' the eeeoxd ar furthermore aree that the said parties 
at the f:trt pa't thsr ageit ar attarney, s'iall have the right t any and all 


. t*me$ to eer upozt and descend. ixtc aur and all parts of said premises, ad 
that the said parties of the second part will render to txtem aU te as&istarce 
in their po%er in so doing. 


L3aid parties at the second part furthermore a'ree tbat in case t1ey fail 
to QLflXAeUCe worc on liald prerrise as aforesaid, or to work t, same Contiuol1 
and with reasonable diljence and in warIaruljko zuanner, or to keep the same 
eeetire3y tiabered, or render said statements, or to pay s*id rental as atore-
said, or in any respect to keep *id tultill any and all 	 herein ex.
pressed or iaplied,.ther, . a!1d inthat: case, it shall be •1aful ' for the said • 
p*rtiee of the first part, their aent or ettorney, to dcl*re this lease VQid 


. . and of. rio• effect thereafterand itboutproces of law to en!r u pon rLd• take 
possession or said premises; and also at the ecpiration of thi a 3eice br l&nita 
tion, aid prte the aecond art agree to surrender, r5eld and celiver to 
said parties of the first part, their heirs, a4minjstrdtor, e,ecttors, 5UC' 
CCeSor$ and assigns, quiet and peaceable possession of sid rreises i rood 
condition, 


Th, leeiors shall not be responsible for ny act or oiisin f the 
lessees, and said lessors shell not be liable for any laizs of ny kind or 
nature, nor for any materials or suppi ice which mar be furnthert in the construc. 
tion of any improvements, np11 for any labor performed ir eonnec'ion therwith.















1O-38949.--2 Send surplus envelopes to '4, 
supply room for reissue.


Use other side 


U. S. Government Messenger Envelope 
Standard Form No. 65 (Rev. 1/46)


1. Use blocks consecutively, one at a time. 
2. Void previous block. 
3. Write clearly. 


NAME OR TITLE OF I'EI(SON. DEPARTMENT, ADDRESS, AND ROOM 


RUN


NAME OR TULLE OF PERSON. DEPARTMENT, ADDRESS, AND ROOM 


ME,9- Y2fC RUN 


STOP STOP 


RUN RUN 


STOP STOP 


RUN RUN 


STOP STOP 


JUN RUN 


STOP STOP 


RUN RUN 


- STOP STOP 


i	 ,	 ,/ 
-


RUN 


___


RUN 


___ 
STOP STOP 


____ 


____________________


RUN


-


RUN 


STOP STOP 


,4,e. C RUN - RUN 


STOP 93 STOP


Use RUN and STOP only when messenger service between Government buildings in Washington is required.
Your mail room has RUN and STOP information. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 ...	 D M E A Docket 3236 
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E. N. Horshman	 Feb.01954 


Fig.2 Sketch Map - Tantalizer Mining Co. ) Gregory claim,Cusfer County ) Colorado
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


	
D M E A Docket 3236 


E. N. Harshman	 Feb,,1954 


Fg.2 Sketch Map-Tantalizer Mining Co. ) Gregory claim,Custer County ) Colorado
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